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Coronation Lauded as "Best in History"
The crisp night air over the Mighty
Mississippi River echoed with the joyful
voices ofa record 285 couples last Friday

experience for the faculty members who
attended as chaperones. STUCO modera-

night.

Although senior Jamie Wickersham
felt that "the roast beef was not at all up to
par," other diners rook great pleasure in
the buffet, which also consisted of pota- ·
toes, anti-pasta, peas, and a quaint apple
dish that "looked like grandma made it."
Once the food had vanished, "Killing
Time" fued up their instruments, and
couples flocked to the spacious art deco
ballroom dancefloor, replete with four
glittering disco balls. Ovec-heated dancers and their dates who needed a break ·
took a stroll in the cool night air on the
upper deck to enjoy the scenery.
Coronation '89 was also a wondecful

tor Mr. Suwalsky stated that it was an
extremely"effortlessdance,"andacknowlSee DANCE page 6

!R..Pya£ Liclitenstein Circus
~visits SLUJi Campus
part in the fli'St ever Mother-Son Rec

~

Night on Sunday, November 19.
The evening will begin in the auditorium at 7:00 PM with a ·~Name That
Tune" contest with songs contemporary
to both generations.
·
After this opening contest, mothecs
and sons are free to take part. in any
number of recreational activities. 1be
gym will be used for volleyball while
the Rec Room will be open for a pingpong tournament and pool games.
For all those triggec-happy morns
See MOM NIGHT page 6

The circus is coming to town! The
Royal Lichtenstein Circus, the full-time
ministry of Jesuit Father Nick Weber,
has been described as "a unique blend of
theatrical artistry and genuinecircus skills
designed to entertain, uplift, and inspire
audiences of all age levels...
When Fr. Weber was ordained in
1970, he saw a very different way to help
people see God- the ministry of the theater. He wanted a form of dramtics that
ordinary passersby on the street could
appreciate. He sought something that
would appeal to those of all ages and
See UCHTENSTEIN page 6

Record Number of
SLUH Students Attend Model U.N.
The delegates in the SLUH Model
UN club traveled to McKendree College yesterday in Lebanon, Dlinois to
represent their assigned countries in
debates and discussions similar to those
discussed by the real United Nations.
The debate continues through tOday.
The aim of Model United Nations
atSLUH is to foster an awareness of the
world community and its interdependence in social, cultural, and political arenas through research, discussion and
simulation.
SLUH students represent the following countries in the fonnal debates:
USA, Australia, israel, Belize, Grenada, The Sudan, Argentina, The Congo,
Bunna, Chile, Cyprus, Greece, .Haiti,
Laos,Nigeria;Portugal,and Zimbabwe.
Although this fall session is one
day shorter than the spring session and
no prizes are awarded in this fall ses·
sion, the SLUH Model UN club has
assembled its largest group of delegates
ever. The delegates have been hard at
work in preparation for these sessions
will discuss topics in the seven UN
committees. Some topics include, debt
relief, disannament. world health, terrorism and the issues involving the
p(>ssible creation of a Palestinian State.
..I'm looking forward to the stimulating political debates."atMcKendree,"
commented Model UN secretary Chris
Wilson.
Chris Jecmak
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Math Club Shines in
City Math Contest
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Politics Club Success Prompts Future Debates
The Politics Club had its first debate
on the death penalty last week, and preliminary reviews show the debate was a

Over650 high school sb.ldents from
forty different schools in Missouri and
Illinoi~ competed against each other in
success.
The debate pitted two panels against
the nineteenth annual St. Louis High
Schoot Mathematics Contest. The coneach other, with Tom Albus leading 'the
test, sponsored by the Mathematics
pro-death penalty group and Matt Gunn
Educators of G~r St. Louis and St
heading theanti-death penalty group. The
Louis Community College at Forest
debate started with both Albus and Gunn
Park. was held last Friday at Forest
presenting an opening statement assertPark.
ing their side's views. Fol1owing the
The SLUH delegation came away
opening statements, each side was given
with many awards. Individually, fresh- ~
three questions. prepared by their oppoman Loren Peace took fu-st place honors
nents. Two minutes were aloued for the ·
in the freshman boy's division. Junior 1 ..arguing of each question. A minute for
Steve Schaeffer came in second place in
rebuttal was also provided. Then, the
his category. Individual results for ~
audience asked questions to the two panother participants were not available at
els, although time can out before aU the
press time.
questions could be fielded.
In the team categories, freshmen
Time limits hindered what the panelMatt Griner and Loren Peace came ·in
third place, while the junior contingent
of Kevin Noonan and Steve Schaeffer
captured second place.
.
Commenting on the contest, Math
Club moderator, Ms. Beth Klauer. said,
"Our team did exceptionally well this 1
year when you consider that only nine •.
of our students participated. My hope is
that more people will discover or im1
prove their mathematical .abilities by •
joining us in future contests."
For Sal.e: You' ve seen it, you've heard it.
Steve Schaeffer
and finally Pete's Orange Monster
is now for sale! Anyone daring
enciugh to buy it contact Pete Nevins in HR. 217 Best offer taken.

BULLETIN
BOARD
Lost & Found
Tradin' Prep

Poems, Stories, and
5trt Worf(for the
!fa{{ U:ition

ofSisy .

pfius, tfie SLWI lit-

erary maga.zim,
sfwuU 6e su6mittea

to Mr. Moran in tfie
t£ng{isfi Office.

.

Lost: One red Columbia '''Buc-A-Boo"
Jacket Will offerreward toanypersoo who can give info. leading to the
reauainment of my "Bugey." The ·
reward will be monetary and extension. Contact Jamie WickerSham in
the STUCO Office.
Wanted: 45's records fOf Cashbah juke
boxes. See Fr. Bailey.

ists could say. The emotion-inspiring
nature of the topic also caused a few
heated discussions.
"I thought both sides did a good job,"
commented Politics Club mem~ Otris
Hannis, "and in fact. I think I've change<:'
from support for the dealh penalty J: ·
being against it."
"The time limits were a problem,"
said Politics Club President Mau Gunn,
"and our debate next week on Central
American foreign policy will be muc.lmore of an open forum, audience partici~
pation geared debate."
The debate on Central Americal;;
policy comes at a very sensitive time.
considering the tr8gedy yesterday mom·ing when Jesuit priests were killed in E'
Salvador.
Archie Thomas

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Senior Retreat
Model Un at McKendr~ 9-3

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER19
Mother and Son Rec Night 7 P.M.
Auditorium

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Special Schedule: Royal Lichtenstein .
Circus 10:35-11:55 performance and 7:30
in the Gym
Junior Retreat

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

II

Junior Retreat
College Representative:
U. Mo. RolJa 10:00

•j.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Ponnal Attire Day
Thanksgiving All-School Liturgy

!

'

I

Junior Retreat
Basketball Blue/White Game

I

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23
No Classes
Thanksgiving Holiday

J

J'

Remember-Sisyphusgreadydesiresyour
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
stories, poems, and artwork today!
Turn in anything you have c/o Mi.
~~M~o~ran~=or~th~e~L~it.~Ma~~·~S=ta~ff~--------~~~~~~~~~~M~.~~~
- ~-

I

------------------------
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Numbers Tell Story of Dominant Polo Season
After having claimed the State title
two weeks ago, St. Louis U. High can
proudly cl;aim that its water polo team is ·
the best in the area. Just how good ~
their season? Judge for yourself.
TheAquajocks' dominationofleague
play started long before November 4th.
As aU:.disuict goalie (on both ends) Tim
Staley quipped, "I guess it's all worth
getting up at 5:30AM," referring to Daisy
water polo's early morning practices
during the summer. In addition to playing
summer polo, the starters for the 17 and
under Junior Olympic team this past
summer were the same seven Billikens
who started for SLUH.
For the first time in SLUH water
polo, the 1989 squad went undefeated,

wirming an unprecedented 21 games. As
second-leading ·scorer Dave Dimarco put
it, "21 and 0 is pretty incredible.·~.
Outscoring their opponents by a total of
276-73, the Polobills' per-game average
of 13.1 to 3.5 is the best not only offensively in SLUH history, but also defensively. The Aquajocks recorded three
shutouts this season; only twelve have
been achieved in Jr. Bills' history.
En route to winning ·me U. High's
fU'St state championship in any spon since
1987, the water polo team dominated its
home games by an average score of 15.9
to 2.4. The 1989 Aquajocks also became
the flCSt polo team in Saint Louis histQry
to win all three tournaments: suburban
See POLO, page 3

DUlin 'Very Pleased" with Soccerbills' Season
The Soccerbills recorded one of the
with a 5-1-1 record, the Soccerbills hit
most SUCcessful seasons in recent y~,
their flCSt and only slump of the season.
despite a premature and disappoint.ir)g
During this time, the Soccerbills' play
ending. The season was hi$hliglited by a
was inconsistent, and the team received
flCSt place finish in the Granite City toUrfew lucky breaks. Injuries inflicted earlier
nament, and a 14-game undefe,ated streak
in the season made their preserice felt at
that resulted in anumber one ranking f<r
this time, with John Anderson and Brit
Taulbee out with ankle injuries, Steve
five consecutive weeks and an overall
record of 18-5-3.
Shipley suffering from an injured back,
and Jeff Bannister playing with a sordeg.
The team started the season playing
well,chalkinguptwoquick victoriesover . The slump resulted in losses to McCluer
DuBourg and McCluer before entering
North, CBC, and Aquinas Mercy. The
Bills managed only one victory against
the CBC Tournament In their flCSt game
of the tournament, the Soccerbills lost to
Rosary, in which the team just squeaked
CBC, 2..(), but rebounded to beat Vianney
by. This slump finally ended in a 2-1
,.-. and DeSmet to gain a second place fanish.
victory over DeSmet before the SoccerFollowing the tournament, the Soccerbills entered the Granite CitY Tournabills recorded two victories, rolling over
ment
Fort Zumwalt South and handily defeatTheGrariiteCityToumamentaccotd· ··
ing Mehlville.
ing to captain andgoalieChrisSchroeder,
Moving into their next four games
See SOCCER, page 4

B-Foothills Streak
to 7-3 Record
The B-Foootball team ended their
regular season with an impressive 14-0
victory over the Cadets of CBC on Saturday, November 4. This victory was
the culmination of a lot ofhard work that
began back in August
The B-Bills lead by coaches BiU
May and Steve Kuenstein compiled a 73 record against fierce competition. The
season started out badly with the BBills going down in defeat 3 out of their
ftrst4 games.
The team, however, did show signs
oflife by defeating Kirkwood in the second.gameofthe season after a tough loss
to Belleville West 12-3 in the opener. •
The B-Bills then lost their next two
games tq Belleville East and Pattonville
16-14 and 27-6 respectively.
Down, but by no means oul. the
team came together by going undefeated
therestofthe season. They pounded Hazelwood West and FortZumwaltSouth,
shutting out .both teams. The offense,
led by quarterback ~n Dumont and
tailback Will Boland, wore doWn the
opposing defenses, posting an average
of more than' twenty points per game.
The B-Bills closed out the remainder of
their season by winning hard fought
games against Granite City, DeSmet,
Vianney, and CBC.
Commenpng on their comeback
from a 1-3 record to a six game winning
streak offensive guard Lewis Vandover
said, "Once everyone started to play
together as a team, no one could stop
us."
The B-Football team had many
bright spots during their season. The
linebacking core of WiD Boland and
See BEES, page 6
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Soccer
(continued from page 3)
"turned everything around for us." The
SoccerbiUs won five games in five days to
win the fl.t'St-pJace trophy. On the road to
victory, the Bills defeated the #2-ranked
Oakville Tigers 2-1 and the Illinois state
champion Granite City Warriors 2-I to
advance to the finals.
The fmal game was a showdown
between the Soccerbills and the CBC
Cadets. The Cadets had defeated SLUH
twice earlier in the season, but this was the
Jr~ Bills' night of destiny. Jeff Bannister
was the hero of the game as he scored in
the fi~ minutes of play to give the team
a I-0 victory and the tournament title. For
his play, Bannister became the fU"St junior
to win MVP honors.
The Bills' victory in the Granite City
Tourna,mentgave thema#l ranking in the
Post-Dis[XltchCoaches poU. SLUH maintained this ranking for the rest of the
regular season play as their undefeated
streak continued. In the remaining games
of the season, the Soccerbills continued to
roU over their opponents with close games
against Granite City and Vianney but came
to a disappointing tie against Francis
Howel.l North before ending the season by
stoutly defeating Kennedy 8-1.
.
Entering post-season play, the Bills
defeated StMary's 2-0 in a game that
showed touches of brilliance. Against
CBC, that brilliance was not io be found,
as CBC ended SLUH's playoff hopes, 31. Commenting on the game,captain Brian
Leahy said, "They [CBC] took it to us,
instead of us taking it to them." On this
note, the Jr. Bills ended a "successful
. season in a hard way. It was a real disappoinunent," according to captain Jeff
Kreikemeier.
Some mention should be made of the
Bills' unsung heroes. On defense, Steve
Held, Kevin Cobb, Brian Leahy,and goalie
Chris Schroeder kept the BilJs in all of the
games they played. ·
Commenting on the season asa whole,
coach Dunn said he was" Vcry pleased,"
and that the team, "showed whiu a lot of
hard work and team effort can do."
Scott Franklin

Sports
Polo
(continued from page 3) .
{league), Country Day Invitational, and
State.
Also for the ftrSt time in SLUH
history, the Polobills earned four spots on
the f1J'St-team all-district, while all seven
starters were selected to at least honorable
mention for the first time. Although it
may seem fair that Zimmerman, Guerre~
rio, Staley, and Baudendistel were chosen
for the first squad, Pelikan summed up the
PolobiUs' feelings when he said, "I really
think that Dimarco, Grimmer and Korte
got rooked out of higher positions."
Dimarco whipped in fifty goals this year,
including a hat trick in the crucial title
match against CODASCO. Korte and
Grimmer, had they played for different
teams in the area, would have been strong
choices for the second team, if not the
fU'SL

The seven starters, who scored 80%
of the team's goals, were "never overconfident,justconfident in [their) ability," as

Guerrerio put it
Behind the glamor, however, the
PolobiUs also had the suongest bench in
the area. Led by Schopp, Pelikan, and
juniors Paul Navarro {5th in scoring) and
John Sampson, the supporting members
of the team provided the needed support
to carry the team through the year.
Coach Busenhart called this year's
squad "the best group of people [he's]
ever had a chance to work with. The
individuals worked together as a team, so
the coach doesn't have to do much."
·Thus ends a chapter in SLUH history; next year's team has some big shoes
to fill, but the Class of '91 also has the
talent for a potential repeal Commenting
on the perfect season and the "best team
[CoachB.has]everbeenassociatedwith,"
Dave Grimmer sums it all up best: "It's
everything that I've been working for for
four years."
Paul Baudendistel

JV Polo Places Second in State Tournament
The JV Water Polo team fmished
second in the sophomore version of the
state tourney, losing to Country Day 3-1.
Ending the regular season w~th
twelve wins and one loss, the number
one-seeded "B" Aquajocks got by a
surprising John Burroughs squad 6-5
last Thursday to advance to the semifinals of the tournament Despite coming
out flat, the team succeeded in adding to
its victory total on the strength of Brad
Downs' four goals and the strong goaltending of Israel Jiles.
The Polobills then cruised past Parkway South to advance to the state final.
Again led by Downs' hat trick and Jiles'
defensive mastery. theJ unior BiUs swept
past the Patriots 7-4.
The championship game was characteristic of the impeachable defense
played by both SLUH and CODASCO,
the junior varsity's foe. Jiles kept the
team in the game throughout, repeat~ly
stifling Rams' shots from close range.

Country Day's numerous shot opportunities did not go unrewarded, however.
A Ram goal early in the third quarter
staked them to a 1-0 lead.
Offensively the Bills struggled at
the hands of Country Day's tight defense. Not to be shut out, the Jr. Bills
tallied on a Nick Thole shot during a 6ort-5 later in the third. A fast-paced
fourth period was not uneventful, but
neither team scored and the game headed
into overtime.
·
Despite having worked very hard
all season, the championship simply was
not in the cards for the junior varsity;
CODASCO popped in two goals to
triumph 3-1. Although the team is certainly disappointed with the outcome,
perhaps they can learn from the Class of
1990. Two years ago, an equally talented JV team lost to the Rams in the
ftnalbythescoreof3-I; this year they're
state champs.
Paul Baudendistel and Brad Downs
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Sports
ports Zone
the weekly trip into the SLUH sports scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
Joe "Babs" DiMaggio and
Rob "Cat" F~her and featuring
trainees: Todd "Jaws" Standley
and Steve "D Boss" Sprengnether

HOCKEY
Varsity(0-1)
The Hockeybills fell to Francis Howell North
on Monday nighL The game was the home
opener for the Bills at the Mfton Ice Arena.
The team played catch-up for most of the
game. The Puckbills' goals came from ChriS
Henroid-2 and Brian Pettnon. The fmal score
was S-3.
One of Francis Howell's goals came on
an empty netter with time running ouL The
Bills also experienced a tough b-eak when a
goal by Derek Flieg was called back because
he was in the crease. Mark Siorek stated that,
"'lbi.s was probably the worst defeat of the
The team plays Hazelyear so far."
wood. East tonight at North County Rec at
9: lS. Tomorrow the team plays at 1O:JOPM at
Mfton against league rival Country Day.

BOWUNG
Sunday, the Bowl-bills fell in their opener
with a 24-11 loss to StJohn the BaptisL The
Bills' high scorer's were JeffSattler-198 and
Jason Miriani-181. The Bowl-me-over Bills
take on Vianney Saturday at2PM at Magdalen

Lanes.

FALL SEASON WRAP-UP
WATERPOLO

the loss to Comttry Day two years from now
when we win the district toumamenL" Brad
Downs led the team in goals, averaging over
three goals a game.

SOCCER
Varsity(l8-5-3)
The Soccerbills fmished the season ranked 5th
in the Po.st -Dispmch coaches poll. The team's
leading scorer was Jeff Bannister. The Bills
outscored their opponents 67-21 and recorded
12 shutouts. Goalie Chris Schroeder recorded
eight shutouts and combined with Steve
Sprengnether for four more. .
We asked coach Dunn what the biggest
highlights of the year were. "Certainly winning lheGraniteCityTounwnent." said Dunn.
"This year [working with the kids wasJpleasurable because !he kids cooperated and they
worked hard and always wanted to improve
themselves. My highlight was being with the
kids since August 9th."
Et-1r~(13-4-2)

TheB-billshad an impressive season this year.
They outscored their opponents by a margin
greater than 2:1(49-20). The team fmished
first in the SLUH Tournament and third in the
McCluer North Tourney. The Bees defeated
DeSmet twice, CBC twice, Oakville once and
beat Vianney for the Griffms' only loss this
season.
Man Casey led the team in scoring with
10 goals and 6 assists. Mike Albers had 7 goals
ar.d 4 assists. Coach McCarthy commented
that, 'We had a tremendous amount of balance
on the team, both offense and defense, as well
as player ability. We had great team spirit and
unity, on and off the field."

Varsity(21-0)
This year,the Aquajocks were theflfSt waterpolo team to fmish undefeated in SLUH history. The Bills outscored their opponents
272-73 this year. Jeff Zimmerman led the
team in scoring with 77 goals. Dave Dimarco
fmished second with SO goals. Tim Staley .
was, along with Z. a unanimous selection to
the All-State team. Mr. Busenhart said that.
"the play wasn't always perfection. but the
season record was."
JV(14-2)
TheNees finished an impressive season on a
down note with a loiSS to Country Day in the
fuul•ofthedistrict toumamtM-The team has
lost four years in a row to CODASCO in
either the semis or finals. "With effort and
hard work," noted Mr. B. "we will reven e

C-1ream(ll-4-2)
The Cees followed in the SLUH soccer tradition by posting a notable season. The Cees
shutout their opponents eleven times and
outscored !hem 46-9. Mike Schumacher led
the team with 13 goals and Marty Powers led
the team with assists with 7. First year coach
Craig Hanickpleaded that, '"This team is clearly
the best team I've ever coached at SLUH."

FOOTBALL
Varsity(S-5)
The Bills fmished their second campaign under
Coach Gary Kornfeld. The Bills' start was a
rough one with two heartbreaking defeats to
Pattonville and Hazelwood West The Gridbills struggled to a 1-4 record but proceeded to
win four in a row. MarijanJuric led the defense

with 68 tackles end 5 sacks. He finished third
in assists with 20, behind Andy Sherid.n-3{>
and Matt Boland-27. Nick Fuller led the team
in interceptions with 5. Steve Schnur led the
offensive attack with694-yards passing. Mark
Grider led the team in rushing with 447-yards
on 111 carries. Coach Kornfeld said,"I was
very impressed with our ability to improve as
the season went on. Their ability to overcome
adversity early in the season was a great asset
to the total program. I am very proud to have
coached these fme young men."
Et-Team(7-3)
The Bees started the season at1-3, but came
on strong at the end co fmish with six straight
victories. The Bills outscored their opponents
1S7-92 and recorded 104 fmt downs compared to 63 for opposing teams. Ben Dumont
threw for S12-yards this season. Will Boland
ran for an impressive 1019-yards on 172carries. Bolend also led the team in solo taddes18 and assists-61. "Once the team developed
tenacity on defense end consistency on offense," said Mr. May, "we were unbealaDle."
C -1ream(l-7)
The Cee Gridbills had a disappointing seasen. Jason Wagonerran for three toUChdowns
and threw for two. The Cees rushed for a total
of 649-yards and threw for a total of 400y•ds. Tumovers-19- really hurt the team.
Coach Sciuto said that."Despite the 1-7 record, the kids hung in there; nobody quit, and
they were always ready to play. They weren't
the most talented kids, but going through a 17 year is a diffacult thing. I thought they were
a bunch of winners." Coach O'Keefe lidded
that.
the time this
gets to varsity,
they're going to be a heck ofa baJlclub. I think
that as. they progress up the line, they are
going to be good ballplayers."

.,Y

team

CROSS COUNTRY
Varsity
The Linharriers fmished tenth in the state this
year and fourth in the area. Mr. Linhares said
ofthe season. ''The season was one ofthe high
points of my career. It was deeply satisfying.
This is the best season in years. We've been
struggling. They were dedicated group of
people. lt was great to see them make iL"
Miclcey Luna medalled in every event this
year. Luna also won three meets. Jerry Kester
medalled in every event ellcept for the sectional and state meets.

See THE ZONE, page 6
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Mom Night
(continued from page 1}
and sons who plan to attend, Father Hagan will
~e the rifle range

available for target prac-

The cafetaia will house a number of
board games. including Pictionuy, Twenty
Questions, and Trivial Pursuit. as well as a
special SLUH VeJSion of the Bert
Burt
classic "Win. Lose. or Draw."
. Popcom, pretzels and soda will be served throughout the evtning. A single-elimination over the
top rope battle royal with wrestling great Andre
the Giant will bring the night to a close 819:30
PM.
SLUH mothers Geri Baumgart. Sedi
Chmelir, and Peggy Crowe have doJWed
months of preparalion and hard work to plan
this event. SLUH's Mothers' Club President
Addie Tomber comments, ..I think this is a
great opportunity for mothers to engage in
friendly ~petition and conversation with
their sons and friends."
Bill Tomber

and

D ance

.

Lichtenstein

The Zone

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 5)

those from all backgrounds. Aided by fermer
acting students. Father Weber formed a touring ensemble including acrobats, jugglers,
magicians, mimes, storytellers, animal acts,
wire-walkers, and clowns. Ev_ery Lichenstein
show also includes a number of parables presented as humorous mime.
Forthe 1989-90season.twoSLUHgradu·
ates will be taking center stage. Carl Gentile,
class of '88, will lead the show's unicycle
exhibition. and Kevin Currlt, class of '87 and
older brother of senior Tim Curdt, will star as
this year's aerial bar daredevil.
The quarter ring circus comes to SLUH
this Monday, November 20th when the entertainers will give twoperforml!l).ces, one beginning about 10:30 in the morning. There will be
a special "circus'' ochedule for Monday, allowing approxirnalely 80 minutes after period
three for the special SLUH-only show.
For those friends and family of students
who don' t want to miss out on the action.
Lichtenstein will put on a second show in our
auditorium at 7:30 PM Monday evening.
Admission for both shows is free.
The upcoming performances promise to
be thrilling, entertaining, and highly professional. TneCircus Report Weekly commented
on the quality of the act wben it offered,
"Father Weber, you have added the mind. the
conscience, and the soul to contemporary circus."
·
John Del Cecato

B-Football

(continued from page 1)
edged that "the ship's steward felt that the
SLUH students were the most polite people he
had ever met." One highlight of the evening
was a remarkable dancing display by Mrs.
McConaghy and Mr. "Crazy Legs" Morris,

SJ.
Halfway through the evening. the Coronalion Royalty winners were IMOunced by
External Affairs Commissioner Dave Dimarco.
Bart Rossman and Toni Patricio of Incarnate
Word were crowned Icing and queen. while
Tim·Staley and Bridgette Maruska of Kansas
University were named "runners-up."
The festivities came to a close when the
President pulled into its dock around midnight. Theother President, Preston Humphrey,
agreed with Mr. Zinselmeyer, who said, "It
was the best Coronation [in a long time]."
Another excited dance- goer enthused '1t was
the best dance in all of recorded history!"
Kevin Boyle

OTE FROM mE A.D.
" You're tallring championship in polo.
Whenever you beat Country Day in the
fmals, it's great fot the kids. What can you
say about cross country? To fmish in the top
ten in the state, and to rank in the top five in ·
the entire area, that's a tremendous credit.
The football and sQCCer guys are down. but
~
they had very successful yea.rs.
When you look at the other two
sports, it was two of the most successful '·
years in the history of the school in ~
two sports. I look at a successful sports
season when kids walk away saying, 'I'm
glad I played waterpolo md I'm glad I ran
cross country, I'm glad I played soccer and
I'm glad I played football.' That is the
bottom line as far as success is concerned."

QUOTE ZONE
Football coach Gery Kornfeld on a statement he made previously this fali''Tell that Brian Leahy guy that I've
been thinking. Stay away from my daughter.
he's too young for you."

'rep
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(continued from page 3)
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Bowers were in on well o~~ one hundred
tackles. Also contributing to the defensive
effort were defensive linemen Jim Guntli and
Tim Dugan. and cornerback Mark Nelson.
The offense was led by quarterback Ben
Dumont with 512 yards passing and Will
Boland who ran for 1019 ya;ds rushing. These
two were supported and protected by an offensive line of guards Mark Johnson and Lew
Vandover, tackles Jim Guntli and Kevin
McQuade, and centers Kevin Daly and Tom
Schmid. The receiving core was strong as well
with Jason Oulick andTonyConstantino complimenting Dumont's passing skills.
Coaches May and Kuenstein cited gradual improvement throughout the season. strong
offensive and defensive lines, and tough determination as lceys to their fme season.
Chris Steiner
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